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I. Introduction 

Men’s body features, especially the body length and the drop value constitute the main factors of 

consideration in designing men’s wear. The drop value refers to the difference between the chest and the hip 

circumference. In the United Kingdom, the British Standards Institute (BSI) identified three body heights, 

namely, short (166 cm), regular (174 cm) and tall (182 cm), and each has two figure types: mature (drop = 14 

cm) and athletic (drop = 17 cm) [1]. Hence, any deviations from the ‘regular’ with a height of about 174 cm and 

drop value of about 14 cm could be described as an aspect of body flaws. In the United States however, the three 

body heights are defined as regular, tall and extra-tall while the two types of figures are identified as regular and 

large, the latter corresponding to figure flaws. Figure flaws refer to body features that are not balanced or 

regularly arranged either on opposite sides of a line or around a central point. Such body features create unequal 

appearance or disharmony in the person’s figure. Bodies with figure flaws are characterized by disproportionate 

parts of the body such as pot belly, large arms, heavy waist, bow legs and other deviations from the normal. 

They also manifest abnormally plump, obese and heavy proportions of body fat distributed around the waist and 

the abdomen presenting unequal appearance or disharmony in the person’s figure [2].  

Clothes worn by individuals have a way of influencing their appearance and so serve as the ‘silent 

language’ which communicates through the use of visual, non-verbal symbols [3]. This symbolic representation 

will obviously become exaggerated in men with figure flaws thereby creating an unintended departure from the 

significance of wearing clothes. The significance of clothes among the peoples of the world has been theorized 

under the common reasons for wearing clothes, namely: protection, modesty, social status, attraction, 

occupational identity and traditional identity [4]. Other researchers [5] have discussed the theories of clothing 

under four major headings, specifically:  Modesty theory, Immodesty theory, Protection theory, and 

Adornment/Decoration theory. There are also such theories as Defense theory (that is protection), Body Image 

theory, Conformity and Individuality theory, Fashion leadership or Adornment theory, Social status theory, Role 

theory and Symbolism theory [6], [7], [2]. An argument has however arisen against the symbolic message of 

clothing in that it may not always be the intended message since the symbolic message may be incorrectly 

interpreted [6]. A problem therefore arises when an unintended message is conveyed to observers by an 

appearance that is occasioned by figure flaws or abnormal figures of the body. Psychologically, men with figure 

flaws may feel withdrawn from participating in certain physical activities. 

Socially, it is not uncommon for stereotyped fat men and diminutive men to face discriminatory 

practices in considerations for employment, recruitment into the armed forces, and even in social relationships. 

On their own part, their disproportionate body features could arouse feelings of inferiority complex that might 

inhibit them from putting up appearance at occasions where their compatriots appear elegant. In this regard, it is 
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only properly designed garments that can absorb the embarrassing absurdities associated with the features of 

individuals with figure flaws such as pot belly, large arms, heavy waist, bow legs and other indicators of lack of 

symmetry in body shape. Some of these abnormalities may be natural or due to heredity while some are as a 

result of accident or disease. But in many men, lack of dietary control and lack of exercise often result in obesity 

that is manifested in abnormally plump and heavy body proportions [8]. This is an obvious disadvantage to 

longevity given that overweight induces onset of maturity and few men would admire the appearance of over 

sixty when the person is under forty [9]. 

Most of the men in Nasarawa State obtain their suits either from ready-to-wear shops retailing 

garments sewn abroad or as custom-made by indigenous tailors whose technology in most cases depended on 

trial and error. Obtaining custom-made suits in Nigeria has obvious disadvantages in that it involves the physical 

interaction of the customer and the garment maker on one-on–one basis so that personal measurements could be 

taken. This method is not only wasteful of customer’s time coming and going for trials and adjustments but 

mass production could not be sustained in the absence of standardized and appropriate patterns. The situation 

becomes worse for men with figure flaws whose abnormal body proportions might rule out ready-to-wear suits. 

An inescapable fact is that whatever clothing a person may want to wear, including suits, there is the need for 

admirable clothing fit irrespective of figure types and age. Moreover, the dress worn by somebody conveys a 

certain message to on-lookers. It is not quite certain the type of symbolic message that garments worn by men 

with abnormal body features would convey to on-lookers. An unintended message is likely to be conveyed to 

observers by an appearance that is occasioned by figure flaws. Only properly designed garments can absorb the 

embarrassing absurdities that are associated with the shapes of men with figure flaws. Clear examples are men 

with pot belly, large arms, heavy waist, bow legs and other indicators of lack of symmetry in body shape. 

Anyhow, it has not been established empirically that most men are sensitive to their figure flaws. Thus, the 

thrust of the study was to estimate through survey the perception of adult males about figure flaws in men and 

their types with respect to choice of suits.  

A. Objectives of the Study 

The major purpose of this study was to investigate the perception of literate men about figure flaws found in 

men. Specifically, the study sought to: 

1) Identify the body characteristics of men with figure problems in Nasarawa state;  

2) Classify the different figure flaws in line with a combination of body length and drop value which 

constitute the main factors of consideration in designing men’s wear  

3) Determine suit preferences for men with different figure flaws. 

B. Research Questions 

The following research questions were answered by the study: 

1. What are the body characteristics of men with figure flaws as perceived by adult literate men in 

Nasarawa state of Nigeria? 

2. What are the different classifications of figure flaws among men in Nasarawa State? 

3. What are the suit preferences of men with classified figure flaws in Nasarawa State?  

C. Area of Study 

The study took place in four tertiary educational institutions in Nasarawa State, namely: Nasarawa State 

University, Keffi and Lafia Campuses; Federal Polytechnic, Nasarawa; Nasarawa State College of Education, 

Akwanga; and Nasarawa State College of Agriculture, Lafia. The researcher chose this area of study basically 

for operational ease and enhanced access to research subjects who abound in tertiary educational institutions that 

usually have a good mix of workers from different ethnic groups in the country as against purely indigenous 

population.  

II. Literature Review 

This study was guided by an existing framework on men’s appearance based on classification of body shape [8]. 

The appearance of men generally depends partly on their body somatotype and partly on their body features. 

With regard to somatotype, there are three categories, namely: ectomorph, mesomorph and endomorph [8]. The 

Ectomorphs are characterized as tall and slim/thin. The mesomorphs are muscular and athletic looking, while 

the endomorphs are rounded and with a generous waist size. The three categories correspond with the 3-type 

categorization of sizes, namely: small, medium and large [10]. In consideration of body features, there is a 

dichotomy between symmetrical and asymmetrical shapes [2]. The symmetrical features imply proportionate 

figure type with body features regularly arranged on opposite sides of the body and giving an appearance that 

has been described an inverted symmetrical triangle [11]. On the other hand, the asymmetrical shapes refer to 

figure flaws or body features that are not balanced on opposite sides of the body or around a central point 

thereby creating an unequal appearance or disharmony in the person’s figure. Sometimes, the figure flaws could 

be so disproportionate that they give an impression of deformity to the onlookers. Visible examples include pot 

belly, large arms, heavy waist, bow legs and other deviations from the normal. They also manifest as abnormally 

plump, obese and heavy proportions of body fat distributed around the waist and the abdomen presenting 

unequal appearance or disharmony in the person’s figure [2].  
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Other forms of description of men’s figure types abound. There is the categorization into nine types 

consisting of (1) Stooping, (2) Short neck square, (3) Normal, (4) Long neck, sloping, (5) Head forward, (6) 

Erect, (7) Corpulent (8) tall and thin and (9) Large shoulders [12]. Body figures have also been classified into 

three categories of shape, namely: Shape 1 - Straight Figure for men with  straight/wide rib-cage, little/no 

waistline, and flat hips/thighs; Shape 2 - Tapered Figure for men with features such as short rib-cage, visible 

waistline, and rounded hips/thighs; and  Shape 3 - Curved Figure for those with long and/or tapered rib-cage (an 

extreme case being a hunch), obvious waistline, and flared hips and thighs [13]. In a similar manner, figure 

types have been categorized into four based on height and shape of body [14]. These are Short and plump, Short 

and slender, Tall and slender and Tall and plump. When different terminologies are adopted to emphasize 

differentials in the size of particular parts of the body, there would emerge such descriptions as Short and fat, 

Top heavy, Tall and thin, and Bottom heavy [15]. Anyhow, regardless of size, three basic body types are evident 

- heavy, muscular, and slim [16]. Heavy refers to those men who are overweight, particularly those who are 

barrel-chested or have a large belly. The Muscular are men with a moderate physique and have no problems 

with clothing fit. The slim man is thin or slender for whom ready-to-wear garments are invariably oversize. 

Garment makers have also classified men into four categories according to body build [17]. These are 

the Man of average build, the Tall Man, the Short Man, the Heavy Man, and the Thin Man. The combinations of 

these body types equally exist. Thus, there are men in the categories of Tall & Heavy, Tall & Thin, Short & 

Stout, Short & Thin and the Muscular Man (both top and bottom heavy).  

Personal appearance is usually defined by the way people groom and dress themselves and is generally 

instrumental in other people forming opinions about them [18]. Indeed, when it comes to appearance, dressing 

right for each individual body shape is all about balance. Although clothes cannot change a man’s body shape, 

yet with clothes, it is possible to influence the visual appearance of men’s bodies, enhance what they like about 

themselves and take the focus away from areas that they don’t want too much attention to [19]. Fashion experts 

insist that knowing how to dress up in line with one’s body type, as well as the styles that have to be avoided, is 

the answer to honeying one’s personal style [20]. Hence, men are advised that bulky persons should avoid 

horizontal stripes, since they tend to give a horrible look at the stomach area. In preference, the person should go 

for trousers and shirts with vertical stripes, because vertical stripes draw the eyes downward, elongating the 

shape of the individual and visually giving him a slimming effect [21]. Suits with pinstripes are suggested as 

ideal for clothing bulky men, particularly in combination with a crisp black shirt underneath. But pinstripe dress 

shirts will of course look awesome when mixed with black trousers or dark colored jeans. In effect, single 

vented jackets or jackets without vents should be preferred for camouflaging one’s wider rear. On the other 

hand, men that are lean and slim should avoid tight clothing and prefer larger sized shirts, though not too large 

[21]. Religious convictions can also influence the appearance and type of apparels worn by men. For instance, 

by the turn of the 17th century, a sharp distinction could be observed between the sober fashions favored by 

Protestants in England and the Netherlands, and the light, revealing fashions of the French and Italian courts 

[22]. Of course, men who play religious roles such as those of priests usually dress in special attire that betrays 

their roles. Nevertheless, it must be emphasized that it is the shape of the body and not the size that is the crucial 

factor in deciding the figure and clothes that may be the most flattering [13]. Literature suggests that all figure 

types are based on the two measurements of height and back neck-to-waist length [23]. Consequently, adult 

figure types are grouped according to height and proportion and studying an individual’s figure type and figure 

flaws helps one to choose suitable and flattering garments [24].  

III. Methodology 

The target population for the study consisted of men in Nasarawa State, particularly male academic and 

non-academic staff in the identified four tertiary institutions in the state, namely: Nasarawa State University, 

Keffi; Federal Polytechnic, Nasarawa; College of Education, Akwanga and Nasarawa State College of 

Agriculture, Lafia. The total population of male staff of the four tertiary institutions was obtained by the 

researcher through pre-study visits to the selected institutions. The Personnel Officers of the institutions were 

contacted and upon the explanation of the purpose of study, the male staff strength was released. The total 

population for the study therefore was 1,706 of which 1,088 were academic staff; 609 were non-academic 

The samples for the study were obtained in stages. First, random sampling technique was used to 

obtain a sample of Five Hundred (500) consisting of Three Hundred and Twenty-one (321) academic and One 

Hundred and Seventy Nine (179) non-academic staff. 

Instrument for Data Collection 

Questionnaire on adult men’s perception of figure flaws and classification 

The questionnaire was a 25-item structured checklist of the Likert scale type including the essential bio-data. 

The questionnaire was in two sections. The first section contained essential information on the respondents’ bio-

data which were regarded as independent variables. The second section contained items for assessing the 

respondents’ perception of figure flaws and suit choices. It consisted of 5-point scaled statements with options to 

which the respondents checked one in terms of ‘Strongly Agree’ (SA), ‘Agree’ (A), ‘Undecided’ (U), ‘Disagree’ 

(D), and ‘Strongly Disagree’ (SD). 
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Validity and Reliability of the Instrument for data collection 

Rational validity was obtained for the questionnaire by subjecting it to a critical appraisal of five experts in 

research methods and/or clothing and textiles at the Nasarawa State University, Keffi and Nasarawa State 

College, Akwanga. A 5-point validation scale was used by the experts to score the items on the checklist in 

terms of appropriateness for the purpose of designing them. The mean score of their logical consensus gave a 

validity index of 0.81. The reliability of the questionnaire was obtained through a pilot test carried out on 20 

men who were part of the population but not part of the sample. The derived reliability coefficient using 

Cronbach alpha method was 0.79 which the researcher considered substantially high to regard the instrument as 

reliable.   

The administration of the questionnaires was through research assistants who were staff of the 

respective institutions. The researcher went back after two weeks to recover completed questionnaires. 

However, only 475 duly completed questionnaires were retrieved. Incomplete retrieval was attributable to some 

non-academic staff especially those in the bursary department, the drivers and the security guards who were too 

busy to give attention to completing questionnaires, and some academic staffers who could not be reached be 

the researcher’s assistants. The retrieved questionnaires represented 95% return ratio which the researcher 

considered very sizeable for the analysis. 

IV. Results 
Analysis of the essential bio-data and answering the research questions were done with descriptive statistics 

mainly percentages. The only hypothesis was tested using ANOVA at the 0.05 level of significance. Analysis of 

the essential bio-data in Section A of the questionnaire showed that by the age distribution of the respondents, 

about 80% of the research subjects belonged to the youthful category comprising 66% academics and 34% non-

academics. There was however no evidence of diversity in fashion sense as a consequence of their functional 

roles. In terms of body somatotype, the medium-sized men (mesomorph) constituted the dominant category of 

the research subjects forming about 63%, followed by the small-sized men (ectomorph) that constituted about 

20% while the large-sized men (endomorph) contributed about 17%. The endomorphs are men with 

characteristics that tend to obesity.  

Evidence from the study showed that men with figure flaws can be identified with body features such as 

exaggerated height, waists larger than their chests, short neck and with large head, protruding stomach and 

bottom heavy, very lanky figure, having pot belly, and having bow legs or K-legs. Others could be identified by 

being short and stout, short and thin, having shoulders and chest hopelessly too large, having either short legs or 

very long legs, having sloping shoulders or men with square shoulders, lean and slim, having broad chest and 

wide shoulders, and having unusually large arms.  

On the issue of suit preferences of men with classified figure flaws in Nasarawa State, the black 

pinstripe and ‘menusa’ were the most popular types of suits having been respectively preferred by 33.3% and 

30.1%% of the respondents. Incidentally, these are the suit types that can make a man to appear really corporate.  

Research question 1: “What are the body characteristics of men with figure flaws in Nasarawa state of 

Nigeria?” was answered by considering the responses to section B of the questionnaire as depicted in Table 1.  

Table 1: Near perception of respondents about figure flaws in men 
S/N The following statements describe men with figure flaws SA A U D SD TOT 

6.  A man of average build that is neither tall, nor short  96 213 27 77 62 475 

7.  A man that is neither too heavy, nor too thin 77 198 60 93 47 475 

8.  A tall man with both trunk and legs long, and height up to or above 6 feet.   120 183 49 86 66 475 

9.  Heavy men with waists larger than their chests  95 180 57 77 66 475 

10.  Short man with head which appears a bit larger than it should in proportion 

to his body  

98 183 60 71 63 475 

11.  A man with protruding stomach and bottom heavy 69 207 54 86 59 475 

12.  A very lanky man 74 200 86 84 31 475 

13.  A man with pot belly  83 200 87 54 51 475 

14.  Having bow legs or K-legs   78 206 77 63 51 475 

15.  Short and Stout men  67 216 78 60 54 475 

16.  Short and Thin men  80 212 81 54 48 475 

17.  Men with shoulders and chest hopelessly too large  102 180 75 71 47 475 

18.  Men with either short legs or with very long legs 92 215 63 62 43 475 

19.  Men with long arms or men with short arms  96 207 72 62 38 475 

20.  Men with sloping shoulders or men with square shoulders  87 215 84 54 35 475 

21.  Men with short neck or men with long neck  99 212 75 53 36 475 

22.  Men that are lean and slim  89 185 98 62 41 475 

23.  Men with broad chest and wide shoulders 89 192 89 72 33 475 

24.  Very tall men with unusually large arms 95 195 45 75 65 475 

25.  Men with average height and robust physique 80 194 57 77 67 475 

Evidence from Table 1 suggests that a greater proportion of the respondents agreed that men with figure flaws 

can be identified with body features such as exaggerated height, waists larger than their chests, short neck and 

with large head, protruding stomach and bottom heavy, very lanky figure, having pot belly, and having bow legs 
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or K-legs. Others could be identified by being short and stout, short and thin, having shoulders and chest 

hopelessly too large, having either short legs or very long legs, having sloping shoulders or men with square 

shoulders, lean and slim, having broad chest and wide shoulders, and having unusually large arms. 

  Research Question 2: ‘What are the suit preferences of men with classified figure flaws in Nasarawa State?’ 

This research question was answered by collating the responses to item 5 on the questionnaire. The photographs 

of five types of suit designs were displayed and the respondents were asked to indicate their preferences. From 

Table 2, it is obvious that the black pinstripe and ‘menusa’ were the most popular types of suits. While about 

33% of the respondents preferred the black pinstripe, about 30% showed preference for the menusa suit. Only 

about 17% preferred volcom suit while only about 13% showed preference for tuxedo. Jumpsuit had the least 

attraction having been preferred by only about 7% of the research subjects. Based on this finding, the researcher 

decided to construct the prototype of the black pinstripe suit for the men with figure flaws selected as models for 

the study. 

Table 2: Distribution of respondents by preferred choice of suit designs 
S/No Suit type Absolute Frequency Relative Frequency (%) 

1. Tuxedo 60 12.63 

2. Volcom 80 16.84 

3. Mensusa 143 30.11 

4. Black pinstripe 158 33.26 

5. Jumpsuit 34 7.16 

 Total  475 100.0 

Testing of the hypotheses 
H0: There is no significant difference in the mean responses of small-, medium- and large-sized men on the 

body characteristics of men with figure flaws. The test of this null hypothesis showed that there existed no 

significant difference in the mean responses of small, medium and large-sized men on the body characteristics 

of men with figure flaws. The 2-way ANOVA gave f-ratio of 6.36 and 1.18, none of which reached the critical 

table value to warrant rejection of the null hypothesis (fc = 6.36 & 1.18; df (2, 4); α = 0.05; ft =19.25). This 

implies that there was a commonality of perception about what figure flaws meant to men. 

V. Discussion  

The proportions of the survey samples according to body somatotype were 20:64:17 for small size 

(ectomorph), medium size (mesomorph) and large size (endomorph) respectively. The 20% category of 

endomorphs recorded in this study corresponds with the 20% average proportion of the obese men in the 

population of the United States of America [25].  Furthermore, there seems to be a close correspondence 

between the areas that indicate figure flaws in men and figure problems in women [26]. Accordingly, the widest 

distribution of values indicative of figure faults among women in Enugu State, Nigeria are large bust, broad 

shoulder, plump upper arm, thick waist, heavy hips and large stomach.   

This study identified the body features of men with figure flaws to include exaggerated height, waists 

larger than chests, heavy body with short neck, protruding stomach, bottom heavy, very lanky figure, and having 

either bow legs or K-legs. Other figure flaws identified are being short and stout, short and thin, shoulders and 

chest hopelessly too large, short legs or very long legs, sloping shoulders or square shoulders, lean and slim, 

broad chest and wide shoulders, and unusually large arms. These departures from normal, to a large extent, 

agree with the nine categories of men’s figures identified by earlier writers [12], [17], according to body build 

and consisting of four basic types, namely: the Tall Man, the Short Man, the Heavy Man, the Thin Man; and 

five sub-types from the combinations of the four basic types, namely: the Tall and Heavy, the Tall and Thin, the 

Short and Stout, the Short and Thin, and the Muscular Man. Each of these categories of body types has 

appropriate suit patterns that could provide correct fitting wears for men with figure flaws. 

Figure flaws refer to body features that are not balanced or regularly arranged either on opposite sides 

of a line or around a central point. Such body features create unequal appearance or disharmony in the person’s 

figure. Bodies with figure flaws are characterized by disproportionate parts of the body such as pot belly, large 

arms, heavy waist, bow legs and other deviations from the normal. They also manifest abnormally plump, obese 

and heavy proportions of body fat distributed around the waist and the abdomen presenting unequal appearance 

or disharmony in the person’s figure [2]. These figure flaws can cause difficulties in donning and doffing of 

garments except where appropriate adjustments have been made to obliterate the figure problems [5]. Men with 

regular features, on the other hand, imply proportionate figure type in men which is seen in the form of an 

inverted symmetrical triangle [11]. This implies men with a height of between 172 cm and drop value between 

13 cm and 15 cm. 

On the issue of suit preferences of men with classified figure flaws in Nasarawa State, the black 

pinstripe and ‘menusa’ were the most popular types of suits having been respectively preferred by 33.3% and 

30.1%% of the respondents. This suggests preference of the subjects for greater body coverage through clothing. 

This finding agrees with the relationship between physical and psycho-social attributes of the body and 

women’s aesthetic response to apparel which was found to be related to their body size, body cathexis 

(concentration of psychic energy on self) and body image [27].   
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VII. Conclusion 
Based on the findings from this study, the following conclusions were arrived at: 

1. Skillful and accurate measurements are a sine qua non for the development of fitting patterns for men’s 

suits especially those designed to disguise figure flaws in men.  

2. Men with figure flaws are aware of the figure problems concerning the choice of garments to wear and they 

show delight in dresses that could disguise or submerge the areas they do not want onlookers to see.  

3. Men that belong to the endomorphic somatotype generally have fat deposits bulging out at the shoulders, 

chest, tummy, waist and thighs. Suits that would fit such figures should have generous provisions for darts 

particularly at the waist line and hip line in both the shirt/jacket and the trousers. Such provisions would 

enhance the wearing fit of the garments and further contribute to reducing the friction that may be 

experienced during mobility.   

VIII. Recommendations 

Based on the findings of the study, the following recommendations are proffered:  

1) The teaching of different postures for taking accurate measurements of body parts should be intensified by 

Clothing and Textiles lecturers in tertiary educational institutions. The use of technological media can be 

used for visual illustrations. 

2)  Since it is customary to classify individuals by height into tall, short and average and by weight into thin, 

plump and average while several parts of the body are measured for the purpose of fitting dress designs, 

teachers of Clothing and textiles should include in their courses such classifications as exaggerated height, 

short neck, sloping shoulders, square shoulders, excessively large chest, pot belly, bottom heavy, and other 

deviations that typify figure flaws.  

3) The black pinstripe and ‘menusa’ types of suits were very popular among the men that were involved in the 

study. Pattern drafting aimed at reproducing these American suit types should be incorporated into the 

curriculum of entrepreneurial education in tertiary institutions with a view to mass producing garments that 

will disguise figure flaws in men.  
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